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To Our Valued Customers,

For more than 25 years, with your help, Curran Associates has grown to be one of the world’s premier conference proceedings specialists. We’d like to extend our deep thanks to each of you for your loyal business relationship over this time.

In recent years, many conference proceedings have shifted from printed format to electronic. Though electronic media provides some advantage, there are many users who prefer print. In order to continue to satisfy our library clients that prefer print, Curran Associates has secured agreements with hundreds of technical publishers to produce printed versions of conference proceedings from their electronic media.

These printed versions are not available from the original publishers.

The books are printed and assembled with a perfect bind, using a soft cover (100# semi-gloss cover stock). They are professional, sturdy, clean, and filled with the same research provided on the electronic media.

For an updated listing of all of our titles, please visit our website at www.proceedings.com, where you can browse by publisher or by thirteen different categories. Please check back from time to time, as we are continually adding new titles.

We look forward to continuing our relationship and working with you to satisfy your unmet needs for printed conference proceedings.

Regards,

Dave Curran
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If you received this catalog from one of our distributors or prefer to buy from a local supplier, please contact them directly with your orders.
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Academic Conferences Ltd:

**CYBER WARFARE AND SECURITY. EUROPEAN CONFERENCE. 19TH 2020. (ECCWS 2020)**
Held 25-26 June 2020, Online.
Softcover 660(approx) pages 9781713814450 Eze, T. et al.
List Price $158.00

**RESEARCH METHODOLOGY FOR BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT STUDIES. EUROPEAN CONFERENCE. 19TH 2020. (ECRM 2020)**
Held 18-19 June 2020, Online.
Softcover 400(approx) pages 9781713814467 Au-Yong-Oliveira, M. et al
List Price $121.00

**SOCIAL MEDIA. EUROPEAN CONFERENCE. 7TH 2020. (ECSM 2020)**
Held 2-3 July 2020, Larnaca, Cyprus.
Softcover 430(approx) pages 9781713814474 Karpasitis, C. et al.
List Price $121.00

American Carbon Society:

**CARBON CONFERENCE. 2019. (CARBON 2019)**
Held 14-19 July 2019, Lexington, Kentucky, USA.
Softcover 725 pages 9781713806097
List Price $195.00

American Concrete Institute (ACI):

ACI SP 333
Held 25-29 March 2018, Salt Lake City, Utah, USA. Held at the Concrete Convention and Exposition 2018.
Softcover 174 pages 9781713808015 Kim, Y. J. et al.
List Price $99.50

**NANOTECHNOLOGY FOR IMPROVED CONCRETE PERFORMANCE. 2016. (HELD AT THE CONCRETE CONVENTION AND EXPOSITION 2016)**
ACI SP 335
Softcover 144 pages 9781713808039 Taha, M. R. et al.
List Price $99.50

ACI SP 337
Held 24-28 March 2019, Quebec City, Canada. Held at the Concrete Convention and Exposition 2019.
Softcover 135 pages 9781713808046 Khan, M. S.
List Price $99.50

**SUSTAINABLE CONCRETE WITH BENEFICIAL BYPRODUCTS. 2017. (HELD AT THE CONCRETE CONVENTION AND EXPOSITION 2017)**
ACI SP 334
Held 15-19 October 2017, Anaheim, California, USA. Held at the Concrete Convention and Exposition 2017.
Softcover 237 pages 9781713808022 Nehdi, M. L.
List Price $99.50
American Institute for Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA):

APPLIED AERODYNAMICS. (4 VOLS) PAPERS PRESENTED AT THE AIAA SCITECH FORUM AND EXPOSITION 2020
Softcover 2,833 pages 9781713810773
List Price $767.00

SPACEFLIGHT MECHANICS. (3 VOLS) PAPERS PRESENTED AT THE AIAA SCITECH FORUM AND EXPOSITION 2020
Softcover 1,984 pages 9781713811114
List Price $657.00

American Medical Informatics Association (AMIA):

AMERICAN MEDICAL INFORMATICS ASSOCIATION ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM. 2019. (AMIA 2019) (3 VOLS)
Held 16-20 November 2019, Washington, DC, USA.
Softcover 1,847 pages 9781713803119
List Price $245.00

American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE):

ENVIRONMENTAL AND WATER RESOURCES CONGRESS. WORLD. 2020. EMERGING AND INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGIES AND INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES
Softcover 80 pages 9781713815099 Ahmad, S. et al.
List Price $82.00

ENVIRONMENTAL AND WATER RESOURCES CONGRESS. WORLD. 2020. GROUNDWATER, SUSTAINABILITY, HYDRO-CLIMATE/CLIMATE CHANGE, AND ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING
Softcover 341 pages 9781713815105 Ahmad, S. et al.
List Price $104.00

ENVIRONMENTAL AND WATER RESOURCES CONGRESS. WORLD. 2020. HYDRAULICS, WATERWAYS, AND WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
Softcover 428 pages 9781713815112 Ahmad, S. et al.
List Price $121.00

ENVIRONMENTAL AND WATER RESOURCES CONGRESS. WORLD. 2020. NEVADA AND CALIFORNIA WATER HISTORY
Softcover 166 pages 9781713815129 Ahmad, S. et al.
List Price $90.00

ENVIRONMENTAL AND WATER RESOURCES CONGRESS. WORLD. 2020. WATER RESOURCES PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT AND IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE
Softcover 237 pages 9781713815136 Ahmad, S. et al.
List Price $104.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Proceedings</th>
<th>Softcover</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>List Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME):</td>
<td>DESIGN OF MEDICAL DEVICES CONFERENCE. 2020. DMD2020</td>
<td>6-9 April</td>
<td>Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA</td>
<td></td>
<td>358 pages</td>
<td>9780791883549</td>
<td></td>
<td>Curran Associates, Inc.</td>
<td>$199.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE DIVISION FALL TECHNICAL</td>
<td>CONFERENCE. ASME. 2018. ICEF2018, VOLUME 1: LARGE BORE ENGINES; FUELS; ADVANCED COMBUSTION</td>
<td>4-7 November</td>
<td>San Diego, California, USA</td>
<td>VOLUME 1: LARGE BORE ENGINES; FUELS; ADVANCED COMBUSTION.</td>
<td>587 pages</td>
<td>9780791851982</td>
<td></td>
<td>Curran Associates, Inc.</td>
<td>$190.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RAIL CONFERENCE, JOINT.  2020.  JRC2020  
Held 20-22 April 2020, St. Louis, Missouri, USA. 
Softcover 596 pages  9780791883587  
List Price $160.00

VERIFICATION AND VALIDATION SYMPOSIUM. 2020.  VVS2020  
Held 20-22 May 2020, Online.  
Softcover 119 pages  9781713814108  
List Price $99.00

Association for Computational Linguistics (ACL):  
COMPUTATIONAL RESEARCH IN PHONETICS PHONOLOGY, AND MORPHOLOGY. SIGMORPHON WORKSHOP. 17TH 2020.  (SIGMORPHON 2020)  
Held 10 July 2020, Online.  
Softcover 255 pages  9781713813903  
List Price $104.00

NARRATIVE UNDERSTANDING, STORYLINES, AND EVENTS. JOINT WORKSHOP. 1ST 2020.  
Held 9 July 2020, Online.  
Softcover 125 pages  9781713813866  
List Price $90.00

Held 9 July 2020, Online.  
Softcover 252 pages  9781713813873  
List Price $104.00

REPRESENTATION LEARNING FOR NLP. WORKSHOP. 5TH 2020.  (REPL4NLP-2020)  
Held 9 July 2020, Online.  
Softcover 214 pages  9781713813897  
List Price $104.00

SPOKEN LANGUAGE TRANSLATION. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 17TH 2020.  (IWSLT 2020)  
Held 9-10 July 2020, Online.  
Softcover 290 pages  9781713813880  
List Price $104.00

Association for Information Science and Technology (ASIS&T):  
ASSOCIATION FOR INFORMATION SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY ANNUAL MEETING. 82ND 2019.  INFORMATION...ANYONE, ANYWHERE, ANY TIME, ANY WAY  
Proceedings of the Association for Information Science and Technology Volume 56  
Held 19-23 October 2019, Melbourne, Australia.  
Softcover 859 pages  9781713806011  Blake, C. et al.  
List Price $145.00

Association for Iron and Steel Technology (AIST):  
IRON AND STEEL TECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE. 2020.  (AISTtech 2020) (3 VOLS)  (PAPERS PUBLISHED AFTER CONFERENCE WAS CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19)  
Held 31 August - 3 September 2020, Cleveland, Ohio, USA.  
Softcover 2,326 pages  9781935117872  Emling, J. M. et al.  
List Price $360.00
Association for the Advancement of Animal Breeding and Genetics (AAABG):

ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF ANIMAL BREEDING AND GENETICS. BIENNIAL CONFERENCE. 23RD 2019.
Held 27 October - 1 November 2019, Armidale, Australia.
Softcover 599 pages 9781713803355
List Price $125.00

Association of Energy Engineers (AEE):

ENERGY CONFERENCE AND EXPO. AEE WORLD. 2019. (3 VOLS)
Held 25-26 September 2019, Washington, DC, USA.
Softcover 2,389 pages 9781713802129
List Price $195.00

Association of Reptilian and Amphibian Veterinarians (ARAV):

ASSOCIATION OF REPTILIAN AND AMPHIBIAN VETERINARIANS CONFERENCE. 2019. (ARAV 2019)
(HELD AT EXOTICSCON 2019)
Held 29 September - 3 October 2019, St. Louis, Missouri, USA. Held at ExoticsCon 2019.
Softcover 673 pages 9781713803379
List Price $95.00

Atlantis Press:

ADVANCES IN MANAGEMENT SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 3RD 2020. (AMSE2020)
Advances in Economics, Business and Management Research Volume 133
Held 12-13 January 2020, Wuhan, China.
Softcover 267 pages 9781713809920 Tsai, S. B. et al.
List Price $263.00

Advances in Engineering Research Volume 191
Held 1-4 October 2019, Volgograd, Russia.
Softcover 343 pages 9781713807001 Valerievich, N. V. et al.
List Price $263.00

BUSINESS, MANAGEMENT, AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP. GLOBAL CONFERENCE. 3RD 2018. (GCBME 2018)
CREATING INNOVATIVE AND SUSTAINABLE VALUE-ADDED BUSINESS IN THE DISRUPTION ERA
Advances in Economics, Business and Management Research Volume 117
Held 8 August 2018, Bandung, Indonesia.
Softcover 283 pages 9781713806967 Hurriyati, R. et al.
List Price $263.00

COMMUNITY HEALTH. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 1ST 2019. (ICCH 2019) IMPROVING QUALITY OF LIFE AMONG PEOPLE WITH NON COMMUNICABLE DISEASES (NCDS)
Advances in Health Sciences Research Volume 20
Held 8-9 October 2019, Purwokerto, Indonesia.
Softcover 375 pages 9781713807032 Falthiyatir R, A. et al.
List Price $263.00

Advances in Economics, Business and Management Research Volume 137
Held 19-20 March 2020, St. Petersburg, Russia.
Softcover 178 pages 9781713810261 Rumyantseva, A.
List Price $200.00
ECONOMICS, HUMANITIES AND SPORTS. INTERNATIONAL VOLGA REGION CONFERENCE. 1ST 2019. (FICEHS 2019)
Advances in Economics, Business and Management Research Volume 114
Held 24-25 September 2019, Kazan, Russia.
Softcover 887 pages 9781713802808 Blaginin, V. A.
List Price $462.00

ECONOMICS, MANAGEMENT, LAW AND EDUCATION. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 5TH 2019. (EMLE 2019) (2 PARTS)
Advances in Economics, Business and Management Research Volume 110
Held 11-12 October 2019, Krasnodar, Russia.
Softcover 1,354 pages 9781713802303 Zhang, Y. et al.
List Price $594.00

EDUARCHSIA AND SENVAR INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2019. (EDUARCHSIA 2019)
Advances in Engineering Research Volume 192
Softcover 214 pages 9781713807018 Maharika, I. F. et al.
List Price $263.00

EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 5TH 2019. (ICET 2019) REORIENTATION OF EDUCATION IN THE ERA OF INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION 4.0 IN NATION DEVELOPMENT
Advances in Social Science, Education and Humanities Research Volume 382
Held 3-5 October 2019, Batu, Indonesia.
Softcover 762 pages 9781713802334 Valdes, A. V. et al.
List Price $399.00

EDUCATION SCIENCE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2019. (ICESED 2019)
Advances in Economics, Business and Management Research Volume 116
Held 6-8 December 2019, Malacca, Malaysia.
Softcover 578 pages 9781713806950 Yi, W. C. et al.
List Price $331.00

EDUCATION, HEALTH AND HUMAN WELLBEING. INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL CONFERENCE. 2019. (ICEDER 2019)
Advances in Social Science, Education and Humanities Research Volume 396
Held 26-28 November 2019, Barnaul, Russia.
Softcover 485 pages 9781713807070 Lubimova, O. M.
List Price $331.00

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY AND PEDAGOGY. 2019. (ICEPP 2019) DIVERSITY IN EDUCATION
Advances in Social Science, Education and Humanities Research Volume 399
Held 2 May 2019, Bandung, Indonesia.
Softcover 263 pages 9781713807100 Dahlan, T. H. et al.
List Price $263.00

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND INNOVATION. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 7TH 2019. (ICERI 2019)
IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF RESEARCH AND INNOVATION IN EDUCATION, SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, AND ARTS IN THE ERA OF INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION 4.0
Advances in Social Science, Education and Humanities Research Volume 401
Softcover 323 pages 9781713807124 Nuryanto, A. et al.
List Price $263.00
EDUCATIONAL SCIENCE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2ND 2019. (ESIC 2019)
Advances in Social Science, Education and Humanities Research Volume 432
Held 15-16 September 2019, Samarinda, Indonesia.
Softcover 139 pages 9781713810278 Tutkun, N. et al.
List Price $200.00

EMERGING TRENDS AND CHALLENGES IN THE MANAGEMENT THEORY AND PRACTICE. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 1ST 2019. (ETCMTIP 2019)
Advances in Economics, Business and Management Research Volume 119
Held 24-25 October 2019, Moscow, Russia.
Softcover 145 pages 9781713806981 Efremov, V. S. et al.
List Price $200.00

FRONTIERS IN SOCIAL SCIENCES AND MANAGEMENT INNOVATION. INTERNATIONAL ACADEMIC CONFERENCE. 2019. (IAFSM 2019)
Advances in Social Science, Education and Humanities Research Volume 403
Held 28-29 December 2019, Beijing, China.
Softcover 451 pages 9781713807148 Tsai, S.-B.
List Price $331.00

HEALTH RESEARCH. INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM. 4TH 2019. (ISHR 2019) SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE AND POLITICS IN HEALTH DEVELOPMENT
Advances in Health Sciences Research Volume 22
Softcover 657 pages 9781713807056 Permatasari, T.A.E. et al
List Price $399.00

ISLAM, SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2ND 2019. (ICONIST 2019)
Advances in Social Science, Education and Humanities Research Volume 408
Held 8-10 October 2019, Lombok, Indonesia.
Softcover 239 pages 9781713807193 Zulkifli, et al.
List Price $263.00

LEARNING INNOVATION AND QUALITY EDUCATION. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 3RD 2019. (ICLIQE 2019) (2 PARTS) STRENGTHENING QUALITY OF EDUCATION THROUGH LITERACY GLOBALIZATION, AND TECHNOLOGY FACING THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION 4.0
Advances in Social Science, Education and Humanities Research Volume 397
Held 7 September 2019, Surakarta, Indonesia.
Softcover 1,388 pages 9781713807087 Gunarhadi, et al.
List Price $594.00

LIFELONG LEARNING AND EDUCATION FOR SUSTAINABILITY. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 1ST 2019. (ICLLES 2019)
Advances in Social Science, Education and Humanities Research Volume 405
Held 8-9 August 2019, Padang, Indonesia.
Softcover 211 pages 9781713807179 Sumintono, B. et al.
List Price $263.00

MANAGEMENT RESEARCH. ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 6TH 2019. (AICMAR 2019)
Advances in Economics, Business and Management Research Volume 132
Held 6-7 November 2019, Jakarta, Indonesia.
Softcover 232 pages 9781713809913 Noormansyah, I. et al.
List Price $263.00
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE AND INDUSTRIAL ECONOMY. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2019. (MSIE 2019)
Advances in Economics, Business and Management Research Volume 118
Held 20-22 December 2019, Guangzhou, China.
Softcover 358 pages 9781713806974  Wang, V. et al.
List Price $263.00

MANAGEMENT, BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC CONFERENCE. ANNUAL. 1ST 2019. (AMBEC 2019) ATTAINING
GLOBAL WELFARE THROUGH SUSTAINABLE DIGITAL ECONOMICS
Advances in Economics, Business and Management Research Volume 136
Held 29-30 August 2019, Batu, Indonesia.
Softcover 238 pages 9781713810018  Eltivia, N. et al.
List Price $263.00

MANAGEMENT, ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 4TH 2019. (ICMEB 2019)
CREATING COMPETITIVENESS OF HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM INDUSTRIES IN 4.0'S ERA:
OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES
Advances in Economics, Business and Management Research Volume 120
Softcover 319 pages 9781713806998  Abdullah, A. G. et al.
List Price $263.00

MANAGEMENT. INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM. 17TH 2020. (INSYMA 2020) INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION 4.0 -
OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES IN THE DIGITAL BUSINESS
Advances in Economics, Business and Management Research Volume 115
Softcover 500 pages 9781713806943  Murhadi, W. R. et al.
List Price $331.00

PSYCHOLOGY, COUNSELLING, AND HUMANITIES. ASEAN CONFERENCE. 5TH 2019. (ACPCH 2019)
TOWARDS THE PSYCHO-SOCIAL WELL-BEING OF SOCIETY!: CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES IN
THE DIGITAL AGE
Advances in Social Science, Education and Humanities Research Volume 395
Held 2-3 November 2019, Gelugor, Malaysia.
Softcover 322 pages 9781713807063  Mydin, Y. O. et al.
List Price $263.00

RESEARCH, SCIENCE, AND TECHNOLOGY. FORUM. 3RD 2019. (FIRST 2019) INTEGRATION OF ADVANCED
TECHNOLOGY TO ENHANCE SOCIAL WELFARE
Advances in Social Science, Education and Humanities Research Volume 431
Held 9-10 October 2019, Palembang, Indonesia.
Softcover 332 pages 9781713810025  Husni, N. L. et al.
List Price $263.00

SOCIAL SCIENCE AND CHARACTER EDUCATIONS. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2ND 2019. (ICOSSCE-
2019)  THE FUTURE OF SOCIAL STUDIES EDUCATION IN RISE OF CONSERVATISM, POPULISM, AND
NATIONALISM
Advances in Social Science, Education and Humanities Research Volume 398
Softcover 332 pages 9781713807094  Wardana, A. et al.
List Price $263.00

SOCIAL SCIENCE, PUBLIC HEALTH AND EDUCATION. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 3RD 2019. (SSPHE
2019)
Advances in Social Science, Education and Humanities Research Volume 402
Held 26-28 November 2019, Xiamen, China.
Softcover 204 pages 9781713807131  Zhao, S.
List Price $263.00
SOCIAL SCIENCE. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2ND 2019. (ICSS 2019) (2 PARTS) INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION 4.0: THE OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES IN ELEVATING LOCAL RESOURCES CONTRIBUTE TO DEVELOP A BETTER WORLD
Advances in Social Science, Education and Humanities Research Volume 383
Held 17-18 October 2019, Surabaya, Indonesia.
Softcover 1,221 pages 9781713802341 Sunarto, et al.
List Price $594.00

Advances in Social Science, Education and Humanities Research Volume 404
Held 19 September 2019, Malang, Indonesia.
Softcover 344 pages 9781713807155 Elmorsy, S. S. A. et al.
List Price $263.00

SOCIAL, APPLIED SCIENCE, AND TECHNOLOGY IN HOME ECONOMICS. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2ND 2019. (ICONHOMECS 2019) CREATIVITY AND INNOVATION ON HOME ECONOMICS TOWARD 4.0 INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION
Advances in Social Science, Education and Humanities Research Volume 406
Held 11-12 October 2019, Malang, Indonesia.
Softcover 387 pages 9781713807186 Soekopitojo, S. et al.
List Price $331.00

SPORT SCIENCE, HEALTH, AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 4TH 2019. (ICSSHPE 2019) CHALLENGING INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION 4.0 THROUGH ENHANCING ACTIVE LIFESTYLE
Advances in Health Sciences Research Volume 21
Held 8-9 October 2019, Bandung, Indonesia.
Softcover 428 pages 9781713807049 Abdullah, A. G. et al.
List Price $331.00

SPORT SCIENCE. UNIMED INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 1ST 2019. (UNICOSS 2019) SPORT SCIENCE IN DISRUPTIVE ERA: CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES
Advances in Health Sciences Research Volume 23
Held 28 November 2019, Medan, Indonesia.
Softcover 209 pages 9781713807698 Valianto, B. et al.
List Price $263.00

TRANSPORTATION STUDIES IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES. INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM. 2ND 2019. (ISTSDC 2019) THE INTEGRATION OF THE BASE SYSTEMS FOR ROAD, SEA, RAIL AND AIR TRANSPORTATION TO SUPPORT REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND CO...
Advances in Engineering Research Volume 193
Held 1-3 November 2019, Kendari, Indonesia.
Softcover 191 pages 9781713807025 Fang, F. T. et al.
List Price $263.00

Destech Publications:

APPLIED MATHEMATICS, MODELING, SIMULATION AND OPTIMIZATION. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2019. (AMMSO 2019)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 21-22 April 2019, Guilin, China.
Softcover 482(approx) pages 9781713816218 Curran Associates, Inc. (2020)
List Price $179.00
APPLIED MATHEMATICS, MODELING, SIMULATION. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2ND 2018. (AMMS 2018)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 26-27 August 2018, Beijing, China.
Softcover 386(approx) pages 9781713816256
List Price $163.00

APPLIED MECHANICS, MATHEMATICS, MODELING AND SIMULATION. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2018. (AMMMS 2018)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 29-30 November 2018, Hong Kong, China.
Softcover 544 pages 9781713816249
List Price $179.00

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE AND COMPUTING SCIENCE. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2019. (ICAICS 2019)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 24-25 March 2019, Hangzhou, China.
Softcover 482(approx) pages 9781713815686
List Price $179.00

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE, CONTROL AND AUTOMATION ENGINEERING. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2019. (AICAE 2019)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 23-24 June 2019, Wuhan, China.
Softcover 500(approx) pages 9781713815716
List Price $179.00

COMMUNICATION, NETWORK AND ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2018. (CNAI 2018)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 22-23 April 2018, Beijing, China.
Softcover 490(approx) pages 9781713816317
List Price $179.00

COMPUTATION AND INFORMATION SCIENCE. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2019. (ICCIS 2019)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 2-3 November 2019, Chengdu, China.
Softcover 976(approx) pages 9781713815693
List Price $210.00

COMPUTATIONAL MODELING, SIMULATION AND APPLIED MATHEMATICS. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 3RD 2018. (CMSAM 2018)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Softcover 522(approx) pages 9781713816294
List Price $179.00

COMPUTATIONAL MODELING, SIMULATION AND MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2018. (CMSMS 2018)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 24-25 June 2018, Xi'an, China.
Softcover 734(approx) pages 9781713816300
List Price $195.00
COMPUTATIONAL MODELING, SIMULATION AND OPTIMIZATION. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2019. (CMSO 2019)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 24-25 November 2019, Beijing, China.
Softcover 326(approx) pages 9781713815631
List Price $163.00

COMPUTER INTELLIGENT SYSTEMS AND NETWORK REMOTE CONTROL. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE.
2019. (CISNRC 2019)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 29-30 December 2019, Shanghai, China.
Softcover 642(approx) pages 9781713816225
List Price $195.00

COMPUTER SCIENCE, COMMUNICATIONS AND BIG DATA. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2019. (CSCBD 2019)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 24-25 March 2019, Beijing, China.
Softcover 552(approx) pages 9781713815648
List Price $179.00

COMPUTER SCIENCE, COMMUNICATIONS AND MULTIMEDIA ENGINEERING. INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE. 2019. (CSCME 2019)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 22-23 September 2019, Shanghai, China.
Softcover 430(approx) pages 9781713815655
List Price $179.00

COMPUTER, COMMUNICATION AND NETWORK TECHNOLOGY. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2018.
(CCNT 2018)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 29-30 June 2018, Wuzhen, China.
Softcover 800(approx) pages 9781713816270
List Price $210.00

COMPUTER, COMMUNICATIONS AND MECHATRONICS ENGINEERING. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE.
2018. (CCME 2018)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 22-23 December 2018, Shanghai, China.
Softcover 752(approx) pages 9781713816263
List Price $195.00

COMPUTER, ELECTRONIC INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATIONS. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2018.
(CEIC 2018)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 27-28 May 2018, Sanya, China.
Softcover 460(approx) pages 9781713816287
List Price $179.00

FUTURE ENGINEERING. INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC AND BUSINESS CONFERENCE. 5TH 2019.
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 29-30 May 2019, Oltarzew, Poland.
Softcover 412(approx) pages 9781713815662
List Price $179.00
INFORMATICS, CONTROL AND AUTOMATION. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2ND 2019. (ICA 2019)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 26-27 May 2019, Hangzhou, China.
Softcover 530(approx) pages 9781713815679
List Price $179.00

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2019. (ITEEE 2019)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 20-21 January 2019, Sanya, China.
Softcover 760(approx) pages 9781713815709
List Price $195.00

INFORMATION, ELECTRONIC AND COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2018. (IECE 2018)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 28-29 October 2018, Xi'an, China.
Softcover 372(approx) pages 9781713816331
List Price $163.00

MODELING, SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2018. (ICMSA 2018)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 7-8 February 2018, Wuhan, China.
Softcover 532(approx) pages 9781713816324
List Price $179.00

MODELING, SIMULATION AND OPTIMIZATION TECHNOLOGIES AND APPLICATIONS. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2ND 2018. (MSOTA 2018)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 25-26 November 2018, Xiamen, China.
Softcover 708(approx) pages 9781713816355
List Price $195.00

MODELING, SIMULATION AND OPTIMIZATION. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2018. (MSO 2018)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 21-22 January 2018, Shenzhen, China.
Softcover 692(approx) pages 9781713816348
List Price $195.00

MODELLING, SIMULATION AND APPLIED MATHEMATICS. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 4TH 2020. (MSAM 2020)
DEStech Transactions on Computer Science and Engineering
Held 12-13 January 2020, Wuhan, China.
Softcover 320(approx) pages 9781713816232
List Price $163.00

PRODUCTION RESEARCH. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 24TH 2017. (ICPR 2017)
DEStech Transactions on Engineering and Technology Research
Held 30 July - 3 August 2017, Poznan, Poland.
Softcover 772 pages 9781713815143
List Price $175.00

ECOS 2020 Organizing Committee:

Held 29 June - 3 July 2020, Osaka, Japan.
Softcover 2,468 pages 9781713814061 Yokoyama, R. et al.
List Price $325.00
EDP Sciences:

Bio Web of Conferences Volume 17 (2020)
Held 13-14 November 2019, Kazan, Russia.
Softcover 1,380(approx) pages 9781713808169 Fayzrakhmanov, D. et al.
List Price $165.00

TOPICAL PROBLEMS OF GREEN ARCHITECTURE, CIVIL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING. 2019. (TPACEE 2019) (5 PARTS)
E3S Web of Conferences Volume 164 (2020)
Held 19-22 November 2019, Moscow, Russia.
Softcover 4,350(approx) pages 9781713811510 Zheltenkov, A. et al.
List Price $325.00

Elsevier Procedia:

BIOMANUFACTURING. CIRP CONFERENCE. 4TH 2019. (CIRP-BIOM 2019)
Procedia CIRP Volume 89
Held 12-15 December 2019, Guanzhou, China.
Softcover 290(approx) pages 9781713814603 Wang, C. et al.
List Price $153.00

FRACTURE AND STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY. MEDITERRANEAN CONFERENCE. 1ST 2020. (MEDFRACT1)
Procedia Structural Integrity Volume 26
Held 26-28 February 2020, Athens, Greece.
Softcover 470(approx) pages 9781713814634 Kourkoulis, S. et al.
List Price $163.00

INTELLIGENT COMPUTATION IN MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING. CIRP CONFERENCE. 13TH 2019. (CIRP ICME’19)
Procedia CIRP Volume 88
Held 17-19 July 2019, Gulf of Naples, Italy.
Softcover 670(approx) pages 9781713814597 Teti, R. et al.
List Price $163.00

LIFE CYCLE ENGINEERING CONFERENCE. CIRP. 27TH 2020. (LCE2020) ADVANCING LIFE CYCLE ENGINEERING: FROM TECHNOLOGICAL ECO-EFFICIENCY TO TECHNOLOGY THAT SUPPORTS A WORLD THAT MEETS THE DEVELOPMENT GOALS A...
Procedia CIRP Volume 90
Held 13-15 May 2020, Online.
Softcover 820(approx) pages 9781713814160 Brissaud, D. et al.
List Price $163.00

MANUFACTURING RESEARCH CONFERENCE. NORTH AMERICAN. 48TH 2020. (NAMRC 48) (2 PARTS)
Procedia Manufacturing Volume 48
Held 22-26 June 2020, Cincinnati, Ohio, USA.
Softcover 1,154 pages 9781713814610 Fratini, L. et al.
List Price $195.00

THROUGH-LIFE ENGINEERING SERVICES. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 8TH 2019. (TESCONF 2019)
Procedia Manufacturing Volume 49
Held 27-29 October 2019, Cleveland, Ohio, USA.
Softcover 250(approx) pages 9781713814627 Gao, R. X. et al.
List Price $153.00
Emily C. and John E. Hansen Intellectual Property Law Institute:

INTERNATIONAL INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAW AND POLICY. ANNUAL CONFERENCE. 27TH 2019
Held 25-26 April 2019, New York, New York, USA.
Softcover 575 pages 9781713815075
List Price $200.00

Engineering Conferences International (ECI):

ENERGY HARVESTING FROM INFRASTRUCTURE AND OCEAN SYSTEMS. CONFERENCE. 2019. (EHIOS 2019)
Held 4-6 November 2019, Hoboken, New Jersey, USA.
Softcover 88 pages 9781713803287 Yin, H. et al.
List Price $90.00

Environmental Design Research Association (EDRA):

ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN RESEARCH ASSOCIATION. ANNUAL CONFERENCE. 51ST 2020.
Held 4-7 April 2020, Tempe, Arizona, USA.
Softcover 362 pages 9781713815778 Cheng, C. et al.
List Price $95.00

Gulf Coast Section SEPM (GCSSEPM):

Held 3-6 December 2019, Houston, Texas, USA.
Softcover 397 pages 9781713803324 Fiduk, J. C. et al.
List Price $121.00

Highway Geology Symposium (HGS):

HIGHWAY GEOLOGY SYMPOSIUM. 70TH 2019. (HGS 2019) BETTER HIGHWAYS THROUGH APPLIED GEOLOGY
Held 21-24 October 2019, Portland, Oregon, USA.
Softcover 862 pages 9781713808756
List Price $150.00

IC-NOCMAT 2019:

NON-CONVENTIONAL MATERIALS AND TECHNOLOGIES. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 18TH 2019. (IC-NOCMAT 2019)
Held 24-26 July 2019, Nairobi, Kenya.
Softcover 523 pages 9781713811589 Ghavami, K. et al ...
List Price $145.00

Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE):

ADVANCEMENTS IN COMPUTING. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2019. (ICAC 2019)
Held 5-6 December 2019, Malabe, Sri Lanka.
Softcover 500 pages 9781728141718
List Price $252.00

ANTENNA TECHNOLOGY. INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP. 2020. (iWAT 2020)
Held 25-28 February 2020, Bucharest, Romania.
Softcover 408 pages 9781728126418
List Price $248.00
APPLICATION-SPECIFIC SYSTEMS, ARCHITECTURES AND PROCESSORS. IEEE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 31ST 2020. (ASAP 2020)
Held 6-8 July 2020, Manchester, United Kingdom.
Softcover 218 pages 9781728172798
List Price $215.00

APPLIED COMPUTATIONAL ELECTROMAGNETICS SOCIETY SYMPOSIUM-CHINA. INTERNATIONAL. 2019. (ACES 2019)
Held 8-11 August 2019, Nanjing, China.
Softcover 666 pages 9781728146331
List Price $304.00

Held 29-31 May 2019, Timisoara, Romania.
Softcover 382 pages 97817281086878
List Price $242.00

APPLIED MACHINE INTELLIGENCE AND INFORMATICS. IEEE WORLD SYMPOSIUM. 18TH 2020. (SAMI 2020)
Softcover 337 pages 9781728131504
List Price $232.00

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE TESTING. IEEE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2020. (AITEST 2020)
Held 3-6 August 2020, Oxford, United Kingdom.
Softcover 142 pages 9781728149859
List Price $201.00

AUTOMATION, QUALITY AND TESTING, ROBOTICS. IEEE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2020. (AQTR 2020)
Held 21-23 May 2020, Cluj-Napoca, Romania.
Softcover 472 pages 9781728171678
List Price $260.00

Held 8-10 April 2019, Utrecht, Netherlands.
Softcover 154 pages 9781728116730
List Price $206.00

BIG DATA ANALYTICS. IEEE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 5TH 2020. (ICBDA 2020)
Held 8-11 May 2020, Xiamen, China.
Softcover 392 pages 9781728141121
List Price $245.00

BIO SIGNALS, IMAGES, AND INSTRUMENTATION. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 6TH 2020. (ICBSII 2020)
Held 27-28 February 2020, Chennai, India.
Softcover 141 pages 9781728110486
List Price $205.00

Held 4 April 2020, Iowa City, Iowa, USA.
Softcover 132 pages 9781728174020
List Price $199.00
CALCUTTA CONFERENCE. IEEE. 2020. (CALCON 2020)
Held 28-29 February 2020, Kolkata, India.
Softcover 540 pages 9781728153629
List Price $277.00

CLOUD COMPUTING AND BIG DATA ANALYTICS. IEEE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 5TH 2020.
(ICCCBDA 2020)
Held 10-13 April 2020, Chengdu, China.
Softcover 570 pages 9781728160252
List Price $277.00

COGNITIVE INFOCOMMUNICATIONS. IEEE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 10TH 2019. (CogInfoCom 2019)
Held 23-25 October 2019, Naples, Italy.
Softcover 626 pages 9781728147949
List Price $284.00

COMMUNICATION AND INFORMATION THEORY. IRAN WORKSHOP. 2020. (IWCIT 2020)
Held 26-28 May 2020, Tehran, Iran.
Softcover 53 pages 9781728182582
List Price $126.00

COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS AND NETWORK TECHNOLOGIES. IEEE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 9TH
2020. (CSNT 2020)
Held 10-12 April 2020, Gwalior, India.
Softcover 340 pages 9781728149776
List Price $237.00

COMMUNICATIONS, SIGNAL PROCESSING AND NETWORKS. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2019.
(ICCSSPN 2019)
Held 29-31 May 2019, Accra, Ghana.
Softcover 99 pages 9781728104843
List Price $193.00

COMPUTATIONAL INTELLIGENCE AND DESIGN. INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM. 12TH 2019. (ISCID 2019) (2
VOLS)
Held 14-15 December 2019, Hangzhou, China.
Softcover 596 pages 9781728146546
List Price $285.00

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS AND INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS. IEEE SYMPOSIUM. 10TH 2020. (ISCAIE 2020)
Held 18-19 April 2020, Penang, Malaysia.
Softcover 296 pages 9781728150345
List Price $228.00

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS AND INFORMATION SECURITY. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 3RD 2020.
(ICCAIS 2020)
Softcover 423 pages 9781728142142
List Price $253.00

COMPUTER COMMUNICATION AND THE INTERNET. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2ND 2020. (ICCCI
2020)
Held 26-29 June 2020, Nagoya, Japan.
Softcover 194 pages 9781728158013
List Price $210.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference Name</th>
<th>Held Dates</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Paperback Pages</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>List Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COMPUTING AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES. WORLD CONFERENCE. 2020. (WCCCT 2020)</td>
<td>13-15 May 2020</td>
<td>Warsaw, Poland.</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>9781728197395</td>
<td>$195.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPUTING, MATHEMATICS AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGIES. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 3RD 2020. (iCoMET 2020)</td>
<td>29-30 January 2020</td>
<td>Sukkur, Pakistan.</td>
<td>842</td>
<td>9781728149714</td>
<td>$271.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONTROL CONFERENCE. INDIAN. 6TH 2019. (ICC 2019)</td>
<td>18-20 December 2019</td>
<td>Hyderabad, India.</td>
<td>531</td>
<td>9781728138619</td>
<td>$271.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONTROL, AUTOMATION AND INFORMATION SCIENCES. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2019. (ICCAIS 2019)</td>
<td>23-26 October 2019</td>
<td>Chengdu, China.</td>
<td>634</td>
<td>9781728123127</td>
<td>$280.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONTROL, AUTOMATION AND ROBOTICS. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 6TH 2020. (ICCAR 2020)</td>
<td>20-23 April 2020</td>
<td>Singapore.</td>
<td>767</td>
<td>9781728161402</td>
<td>$311.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONVERGENCE IN TECHNOLOGY. IEEE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 5TH 2019. (I2CT 2019) (2 VOLS)</td>
<td>29-31 March 2019</td>
<td>Bombay, India.</td>
<td>1,746</td>
<td>9781538680766</td>
<td>$497.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CYBER SITUATIONAL AWARENESS, DATA ANALYTICS AND ASSESSMENT. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2020. (CyberSA 2020)</td>
<td>15-19 June 2020</td>
<td>Dublin, Ireland.</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>9781728166919</td>
<td>$211.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATA COMPRESSION CONFERENCE. 2020. (DCC 2020)</td>
<td>24-27 March 2020</td>
<td>Snowbird, Utah, USA.</td>
<td>412</td>
<td>9781728164588</td>
<td>$249.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>Pages</td>
<td>List Price</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Dates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATA ENGINEERING. IEEE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 36TH 2020. (ICDE 2020) (3 VOLS)</td>
<td>9781728129044</td>
<td>2,073</td>
<td>$567.00</td>
<td>Dallas, Texas, USA</td>
<td>20-24 April 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESIGN, TEST, INTEGRATION AND PACKAGING OF MEMS AND MOEMS. SYMPOSIUM. 2020. (DTIP 2020)</td>
<td>9781728189024</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>$201.00</td>
<td>Lyon, France</td>
<td>15-26 June 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIGITIZATION. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2019. (ICD 2019)</td>
<td>9781728138428</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>$201.00</td>
<td>Sharjah, United Arab Emirates</td>
<td>18-19 November 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2020. (ICE3 2020)</td>
<td>9781728158471</td>
<td>788</td>
<td>$320.00</td>
<td>Gorakhpur, India</td>
<td>14-15 February 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 7TH 2020. (ICEEE 2020)</td>
<td>9781728167893</td>
<td>364</td>
<td>$240.00</td>
<td>Antalya, Turkey</td>
<td>14-16 April 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING. INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM. 6TH 2019. (ISEEE 2019)</td>
<td>9781728129075</td>
<td>359</td>
<td>$238.00</td>
<td>Galati, Romania</td>
<td>18-20 October 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRICAL AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2020. (ICEIT 2020)</td>
<td>9781728143422</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>$220.00</td>
<td>Rabat, Morocco</td>
<td>4-7 March 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CONGRESS. INTERNATIONAL. 8TH 2020. (IEECON 2020)</td>
<td>9781728130774</td>
<td>441</td>
<td>$256.00</td>
<td>Chiang Mai, Thailand</td>
<td>4-6 March 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRICAL, ELECTRONICS AND COMPUTER SCIENCE. IEEE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS' CONFERENCE. 2020. (SCEECS 2020)</td>
<td>9781728148632</td>
<td>584</td>
<td>$278.00</td>
<td>Bhopal, India</td>
<td>22-23 February 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Conference Details</td>
<td>Pages</td>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>List Price</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EVOLVING AND ADAPTIVE INTELLIGENT SYSTEMS. IEEE CONFERENCE. 2020. (EAIS 2020)
Held 27-29 May 2020, Bari, Italy.
Softcover 323 pages 9781728143859
List Price $235.00

FIELD-PROGRAMMABLE CUSTOM COMPUTING MACHINES. IEEE ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM. 
28TH 2020. (FCCM 2020)
Held 3-6 May 2020, Fayetteville, Arkansas, USA.
Softcover 248 pages 9781728158044
List Price $221.00

(M2GARSS 2020)
Held 9-11 March 2020, Tunis, Tunisia.
Softcover 370 pages 9781728121918
List Price $238.00

GLOBECOM WORKSHOPS. IEEE. 2019. (GC WKSHPS 2019) (2 VOLS)
Held 9-13 December 2019, Waikoloa, Hawaii, USA.
Softcover 1,568 pages 9781728109619
List Price $468.00

HIGH TECHNOLOGY FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2ND 2019. 
(HiTech 2019)
Held 10-11 October 2019, Sofia, Bulgaria.
Softcover 290 pages 9781728145570
List Price $227.00

IMAGE PROCESSING, ELECTRONICS AND COMPUTERS. ASIA-PACIFIC CONFERENCE. 2020. (IPEC 2020)
Held 14-16 April 2020, Dalian, China.
Softcover 478 pages 9781728160689
List Price $260.00

INDIA COUNCIL INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. IEEE. 16TH 2019. (INDICON 2019)
Held 13-15 December 2019, Rajkot, India.
Softcover 833 pages 9781728123288
List Price $326.00

INDUSTRY 4.0 TECHNOLOGY. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2020. (I4Tech 2020)
Held 13-15 February 2020, Pune, India.
Softcover 221 pages 9781728150048
List Price $217.00

Held 20-22 November 2019, Poprad, Slovakia.
Softcover 515 pages 9781728131818
List Price $264.00

INFORMATION AND COMPUTER TECHNOLOGIES. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 3RD 2020. (ICICT 2020)
Held 9-12 March 2020, San Jose, California, USA.
Softcover 560 pages 9781728172842
List Price $275.00
### INFORMATION PROCESSING IN SENSOR NETWORKS. ACM/IEEE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 19TH 2020. (IPSN 2020)
- Held 21-24 April 2020, Sydney, Australia.
- Softcover 390 pages 9781728154985
- List Price  $243.00

### INFORMATION SCIENCE AND CONTROL ENGINEERING. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 6TH 2019. (ICISCE 2019) (2 VOLS)
- Held 20-22 December 2019, Shanghai, China.
- Softcover 1,168 pages 9781728157139
- List Price  $395.00

### INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND COMPUTER AIDED EDUCATION. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2ND 2019. (ICISCAE 2019)
- Held 28-30 September 2019, Dalian, China.
- Softcover 648 pages 9781728130675
- List Price  $289.00

### INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES IN ENGINEERING EDUCATION. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 5TH 2020. (INFORINO 2020)
- Held 14-17 April 2020, Moscow, Russia.
- Softcover 542 pages 9781728148113
- List Price  $272.00

### INNOVATION, COMMUNICATION AND ENGINEERING. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 8TH 2019. (ICICE 2019)
- Held 25-30 October 2019, Zhengzhou, Henan Province, China.
- Softcover 200 pages 9781728158402
- List Price  $212.00

### INNOVATIVE MECHANISMS FOR INDUSTRY APPLICATIONS. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2ND 2020. (ICIMIA 2020)
- Held 5-7 March 2020, Bangalore, India.
- Softcover 781 pages 9781728141688
- List Price  $314.00

### INNOVATIVE RESEARCH IN APPLIED SCIENCE, ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 1ST 2020. (IRASET 2020)
- Held 16-19 April 2020, Meknes, Morocco.
- Softcover 703 pages 9781728149806
- List Price  $300.00

### INNOVATIVE SMART GRID TECHNOLOGIES CONFERENCE. IEEE POWER AND ENERGY SOCIETY. 2020. (ISGT 2020)
- Held 17-20 February 2020, Washington, DC, USA.
- Softcover 846 pages 9781728131047
- List Price  $325.00

### INTEGRATED NAVIGATION SYSTEMS. SAINT PETERSBURG INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 27TH 2020. (ICINS 2020)
- Held 25-27 May 2020, Saint Petersburg, Russia.
- Softcover 414 pages 9781728197983
- List Price  $249.00

### INTELLIGENT ENGINEERING SYSTEMS. IEEE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 23RD 2019. (INES 2019)
- Softcover 374 pages 9781728112145
- List Price  $239.00
INTELLIGENT ROBOT SYSTEMS. ASIA-PACIFIC CONFERENCE. 5TH 2020. (ACIRS 2020)
Held 17-19 July 2020, Singapore.
Softcover 167 pages 9781728198194
List Price $205.00

INTERNET OF THINGS SUMMIT. GLOBAL. 2020. (GIOTS 2020)
Held 3 June 2020, Dublin, Ireland.
Softcover 253 pages 9781728167299
List Price $223.00

JOINT CLOUD COMPUTING. IEEE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2020. (JCC 2020)
Held 3-6 August 2020, Oxford, United Kingdom.
Softcover 120 pages 9781728169828
List Price $198.00

LIFE SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGIES. IEEE GLOBAL CONFERENCE. 2ND 2020. (LifeTech 2020)
Held 10-12 March 2020, Kyoto, Japan.
Softcover 412 pages 9781728170640
List Price $252.00

MACHINE LEARNING FOR CAD. ACM/IEEE WORKSHOP. 1ST 2019. (MLCAD 2019)
Held 3-4 September 2019, Canmore, Alberta, Canada.
Softcover 84 pages 9781728157597
List Price $172.00

MACHINE VISION AND IMAGE PROCESSING. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2020. (MVIP 2020)
Held 18-20 February 2020, Qom, Iran.
Softcover 315 pages 9781728168333
List Price $230.00

MEDICAL IMAGING PHYSICS AND ENGINEERING. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2019. (ICMIPE 2019)
Held 22-24 November 2019, Shenzhen, China.
Softcover 264 pages 9781728148564
List Price $222.00

METEOROLOGY OBSERVATIONS. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2019. (ICMO 2019)
Held 28-31 December 2019, Chengdu, China.
Softcover 696 pages 9781728162553
List Price $299.00

Held 13-15 December 2019, Mumbai, India.
Softcover 557 pages 9781728140414
List Price $274.00

OPEN INNOVATIONS ASSOCIATION. CONFERENCE. 26TH 2020. (FRUCT 2020)
Held 20-24 April 2020, Yaroslavl, Russia.
Softcover 470 pages 9781728142579
List Price $260.00

PERVASIVE COMPUTING AND COMMUNICATIONS. IEEE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2020. (PERCOM 2020)
Held 23-27 March 2020, Austin, Texas, USA.
Softcover 301 pages 9781728146564
List Price $229.00
POWER ELECTRONICS AND IOT APPLICATIONS IN RENEWABLE ENERGY AND ITS CONTROL. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2020. (PARC 2020)
Held 28-29 February 2020, Mathura, Uttar Pradesh, India.
Softcover 556 pages 9781728165769
List Price $275.00

POWER ELECTRONICS, DRIVE SYSTEMS, AND TECHNOLOGIES CONFERENCE. 11TH 2020. (PEDSTC 2020)
Held 4-6 February 2020, Tehran, Iran.
Softcover 936 pages 9781728158501
List Price $340.00

Held 2-4 January 2020, Cochin, India.
Softcover 1,752 pages 9781728142524
List Price $498.00

POWER SYSTEM CONFERENCE. INTERNATIONAL. 2019. (PSC 2019)
Held 9-11 December 2019, Tehran, Iran.
Softcover 795 pages 9781728152745
List Price $315.00

POWER SYSTEMS. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 8TH 2019. (ICPS 2019)
Held 20-22 December 2019, Jaipur, India.
Softcover 945 pages 9781728141046
List Price $348.00

Held 8-11 October 2019, Kyiv, Ukraine.
Softcover 917 pages 9781728141855
List Price $337.00

PROGNOSTICS AND HEALTH MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE. 2020. (PHM-BESANCON 2020)
Held 4-7 May 2020, Besancon, France.
Softcover 373 pages 9781728156767
List Price $242.00

RADAR CONFERENCE. INTERNATIONAL. 2019. (RADAR 2019)
Held 23-27 September 2019, Toulon, France.
Softcover 931 pages 9781728137858
List Price $345.00

RADIO SCIENCE. URSI REGIONAL CONFERENCE. 2020. (URSI-RCRS 2020)
Held 12-14 February 2020, Varanasi, India.
Softcover 535 pages 9781728155715
List Price $271.00

RENEWABLE AND SUSTAINABLE ENERGY CONFERENCE. INTERNATIONAL. 7TH 2019. (IRSEC 2019) (2 VOLS)
Softcover 996 pages 9781728151533
List Price $355.00
SAFETY PRODUCE INFORMATIZATION. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2ND 2019. (IICSPI 2019)
Held 28-30 November 2019, Chongqing, China.
Softcover 673 pages 9781728145679
List Price $296.00

SEMICONDUCTOR ELECTRONICS. IEEE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2020. (ICSE 2020)
Held 28-29 July 2020, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
Softcover 194 pages 9781728159690
List Price $210.00

SEMICONDUCTOR THERMAL MEASUREMENT, MODELING AND MANAGEMENT SYMPOSIUM. 35TH 2019.
(SEMI-THERM 2019)
Held 18-22 March 2019, San Jose, California, USA.
Softcover 110 pages 9781728191294
List Price $198.00

SERVICE ORIENTED SYSTEMS ENGINEERING. IEEE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2020. (SOSE 2020)
Held 3-6 August 2020, Oxford, United Kingdom.
Softcover 117 pages 9781728169736
List Price $197.00

SIGNAL, CONTROL AND COMMUNICATION. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2019. (SCC 2019)
Held 16-18 December 2019, Hammamet, Tunisia.
Softcover 365 pages 9781728135977
List Price $242.00

SMART GRID. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 8TH 2020. (icSmartGrid 2020)
Softcover 221 pages 9781728111087
List Price $214.00

SOFTWARES. IEEE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 3RD 2020. (ROBOSOFT 2020)
Held 15 May - 15 July 2020, New Haven, Connecticut, USA.
Softcover 618 pages 9781728165714
List Price $285.00

SOUTHEASTCON. 2019. (2 VOLS)
Held 11-14 April 2019, Huntsville, Alabama, USA.
Softcover 1,663 pages 9781728101385
List Price $479.00

SYSTEM MODELING AND ADVANCEMENT IN RESEARCH TRENDS. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 8TH
2019. (SMART 2019)
Held 22-23 November 2019, Moradabad, India.
Softcover 418 pages 9781728132464
List Price $251.00

SYSTEMS AND INFORMATION ENGINEERING DESIGN SYMPOSIUM. 2020. (SIEDS 2020)
Held 24 April 2020, Charlottesville, Virginia, USA.
Softcover 413 pages 9781728171463
List Price $248.00

SYSTEMS OF SIGNALS GENERATING AND PROCESSING IN THE FIELD OF ON BOARD COMMUNICATIONS.
2020.
Held 19-20 March 2020, Moscow, Russia.
Softcover 650 pages 9781728147734
List Price $290.00
TECHNOLOGIES AND POLICIES IN ELECTRIC POWER AND ENERGY. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2019.
Held 21-22 October 2019, Yogyakarta, Indonesia.
Softcover  431 pages    9781728156934
List Price  $251.00

TEST CONFERENCE INDIA. IEEE INTERNATIONAL. 2020. (ITC INDIA 2020)
Held 12-14 July 2020, Bangalore, India.
Softcover  104 pages    9781728174594
List Price  $195.00

TEST SYMPOSIUM. IEEE EUROPEAN. 2020. (ETS 2020)
Softcover  213 pages    9781728143132
List Price  $215.00

TEST WORKSHOP. IEEE NORTH ATLANTIC. 29TH 2020. (NATW 2020)
Held 17-24 June 2020, Albany, New York, USA.
Softcover  36 pages    9781728197005
List Price  $95.00

TRANSPORTATION ELECTRIFICATION CONFERENCE. IEEE. 2019. (ITEC-India 2019)
Held 17-19 December 2019, Bengaluru, India.
Softcover  610 pages    9781728131702
List Price  $286.00

TRON SYMPOSIUM. 2019. (TRONSHOW 2019)
Held 11-13 December 2019, Minato, Tokyo, Japan.
Softcover  21 pages    9781728163857
List Price  $95.00

UNMANNED SYSTEMS AND ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE. IEEE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 2019.
(ICUSAI 2019)
Held 22-24 November 2019, Xi'an, China.
Softcover  351 pages    9781728158600
List Price  $238.00

VIRTUAL REALITY AND 3D USER INTERFACES. IEEE CONFERENCE. 2020. (ABSTRACTS AND
WORKSHOPS) (VRW 2020)
Held 22-26 March 2020, Atlanta, Georgia, USA.
Softcover  873 pages    9781728165332
List Price  $333.00

VISUALIZATION FOR CYBER SECURITY. IEEE SYMPOSIUM. 2019. (VizSec 2019)
Held 23 October 2019, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada.
Softcover  92 pages    9781728198770
List Price  $192.00

WASTE-MANAGEMENT EDUCATION RESEARCH. 2020. (WERC 2020)
Held 13-15 April 2020, Las Cruces, New Mexico, USA.
Softcover  31 pages    9781728172729
List Price  $95.00
WIRELESS PERSONAL MULTIMEDIA COMMUNICATIONS. INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM. 22ND 2019. (WPMC 2019)
Held 24-27 November 2019, Lisbon, Portugal.
Softcover 480 pages 9781728154206
List Price $260.00

YOUNG ENGINEERS FORUM. INTERNATIONAL. 2020. (YEF-ECE 2020)
Held 3 July 2020, Costa da Caparica, Portugal.
Softcover 77 pages 9781728156798
List Price $172.00

Institute of Industrial and Systems Engineers (IISE):

INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL AND SYSTEMS ENGINEERS ANNUAL CONFERENCE AND EXPO. 2019. (2 VOLS)
Held 18-21 May 2019, Orlando, Florida, USA.
Softcover 1,661 pages 9781713814092
List Price $195.00

Institute of Mathematics and Physics, Faculty of Mechanical Engineering:

APPLIED MATHEMATICS. CONFERENCE. 19TH 2020. (APLIMAT 2020) (2 VOLS)
Held 4-6 February 2020, Bratislava, Slovakia.
Softcover 1,178 pages 9781713807964
List Price $165.00

Institute of Navigation (ION):

INSTITUTE OF NAVIGATION INTERNATIONAL TECHNICAL MEETING. 2020. (ITM 2020) (2 VOLS)
Held 21-24 January 2020, San Diego, California, USA.
Softcover 1,075 pages 9781713805878
List Price $275.00

PRECISE TIME AND TIME INTERVAL SYSTEMS AND APPLICATIONS MEETING. 2020. (PTTI 2020)
Held 21-24 January 2020, San Diego, California, USA.
Softcover 314 pages 9781713805861
List Price $250.00

Institution of Engineering and Technology (IET):

ANTENNAS AND PROPAGATION CONFERENCE. 2019. (APC-2019)
IET Conference Publications 762
Held 11-12 November 2019, Birmingham, UK.
Softcover 213 pages 9781713815815
List Price $163.00

Interdisciplinary Society For Quantitative Research in Music and Medicine:

INTERDISCIPLINARY SOCIETY FOR QUANTITATIVE RESEARCH IN MUSIC AND MEDICINE. BIENNIAL CONFERENCE. 5TH 2019. (ISQRMM 2019)
Softcover 250(approx) pages 9781713813576
List Price $104.00
International Building Performance Simulation Association (IBPSA):

INTERNATIONAL BUILDING PERFORMANCE SIMULATION ASSOCIATION. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 16TH 2019. (BUILDING SIMULATION 2019) (7 VOLS)
Held 2-4 September 2019, Rome, Italy.
Softcover 5,112 pages 9781713809418 Corrado, V. et al.
List Price $425.00

International Institute of Informatics and Systemics (IIIS):

SOCIETY, CYBERNETICS AND INFORMATICS. INTERNATIONAL MULTI-CONFERENCE. 10TH 2016. (IMSCI 2016)
Held 5-8 July 2016, Orlando, Florida, USA.
Softcover 358(approx) pages 9781510897137 Callaos, N. et al.
List Price $125.00

SOCIETY, CYBERNETICS AND INFORMATICS. INTERNATIONAL MULTI-CONFERENCE. 12TH 2018. (IMSCI 2018) (2 VOLS)
Held 8-11 July 2018, Orlando, Florida, USA.
Softcover 352(approx) pages 9781510897038 Callaos, N. et al.
List Price $250.00

International Institute of Refrigeration (IIF/IIR):

Held 24-30 August 2019, Montreal, Canada.
Softcover 5,075 pages 9781713808763 Minea, V.
List Price $425.00

International Pittsburgh Coal Conference:

COAL CONFERENCE. ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL PITTSBURGH. 36TH 2019. (2 VOLS) CLEAN COAL-BASED ENERGY/FUELS AND THE ENVIRONMENT
Held 3-6 September 2019, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA.
Softcover 1,758 pages 9781713811213 Curran Associates, Inc. (2020)
List Price $195.00

International Solar Energy Society (ISES):

SOLAR WORLD CONGRESS. ISES. 2019. (ISES SWC 2019) (4 VOLS) (AND IEA SHC INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON SOLAR HEATING AND COOLING FOR BUILDINGS AND INDUSTRY)
Held 4-7 November 2019, Santiago, Chile.
List Price $250.00

NACE International:

SUMMER 2020 PROCEEDINGS PAPERS. (4 VOLS) (PUBLISHED IN PLACE OF WHAT WOULD HAVE BEEN CORROSION 2020 PROCEEDINGS)
Held Online Published in Place of What Would Have Been Corrosion 2020 Proceedings.
List Price $325.00

Safe Association:

SAFE SYMPOSIUM. ANNUAL. 57TH 2019. (2 VOLS)
Held 14-16 October 2019, Reno, Nevada, USA.
Softcover 1,055 pages 9781713803492 Curran Associates, Inc. (2020)
List Price $165.00
Schloss Dagstuhl:

ALGORITHM THEORY. SCANDINAVIAN SYMPOSIUM AND WORKSHOPS. 17TH 2020. (SWAT 2020)
Leibniz International Proceedings in Informatics Volume 162
Held 22-24 June 2020, Torshavn, Faroe Islands.
Softcover 610(approx) pages 9781713814719 Albers, S.
List Price $158.00

AUTOMATA, LANGUAGES, AND PROGRAMMING. INTERNATIONAL COLLOQUIUM. 47TH 2020. (ICALP 2020)
(3 PARTS)
Leibniz International Proceedings in Informatics Volume 168
Held 8-11 July 2020, Online.
Softcover 2,550(approx) pages 9781713814757 Czumaj, A. et al.
List Price $216.00

COMBINATORIAL PATTERN MATCHING. ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM. 31ST 2020. (CPM 2020)
Leibniz International Proceedings in Informatics Volume 161
Held 17-19 June 2020, Copenhagen, Denmark.
Softcover 422(approx) pages 9781713814702 Gortz, I. L. et al.
List Price $121.00

COMPUTATIONAL GEOMETRY. INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM. 36TH 2020. (SOCG 2020) (2 VOLS)
Leibniz International Proceedings in Informatics Volume 164
Held 23-26 June 2020, Zurich, Switzerland.
Softcover 1,202 pages 9781713813637 Cabello, S. et al.
List Price $165.00

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING EDUCATION CONFERENCE. INTERNATIONAL. 1ST 2020. (ICPEC 2020)
Open Access Series in Informatics Volume 81
Held 25-26 June 2020, Online.
Softcover 300(approx) pages 9781713814665 Queiros, R. et al.
List Price $104.00

EXPERIMENTAL ALGORITHMS. INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM. 18TH 2020. (SEA 2020)
Leibniz International Proceedings in Informatics Volume 160
Held 16-18 June 2020, Catania, Italy.
Softcover 370(approx) pages 9781713814696 Faro, S. et al.
List Price $104.00

FORMAL STRUCTURES FOR COMPUTATION AND DEDUCTION. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 5TH 2020.
(FSCD 2020)
Leibniz International Proceedings in Informatics Volume 167
Held 29 June - 6 July 2020, Online.
Softcover 740(approx) pages 9781713814740 Ariola, Z. M.
List Price $158.00

INFORMATION-THEORETIC CRYPTOGRAPHY. CONFERENCE. 1ST 2020. (ITC 2020)
Leibniz International Proceedings in Informatics Volume 163
Held 17-19 June 2020, Boston, Massachusetts, USA.
Softcover 360(approx) pages 9781713814726 Kalai, Y. T. et al.
List Price $104.00

PROBABILISTIC, COMBINATORIAL AND ASYMPTOTIC METHODS FOR THE ANALYSIS OF ALGORITHMS.
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 31ST 2020. (AOFA 2020)
Leibniz International Proceedings in Informatics Volume 159
Held 15-19 June 2020, Online.
Softcover 410(approx) pages 9781713814689 Drmota, M. et al.
List Price $121.00
REAL-TIME SYSTEMS. EUROMICRO CONFERENCE. 32ND 2020. (ECRTS 2020)
Leibniz International Proceedings in Informatics Volume 165
Held 7-10 July 2020, Online.
Softcover 584(approx) pages 9781713814733 Volp, M.
List Price $121.00

THEORY OF QUANTUM COMPUTATION, COMMUNICATION AND CRYPTOGRAPHY. CONFERENCE. 15TH 2020. (TQC 2020)
Leibniz International Proceedings in Informatics Volume 158
Held 9-12 June 2020, Riga, Latvia.
Softcover 220(approx) pages 9781713814672 Flammia, S. T.
List Price $104.00

Society for Imaging Science and Technology (IS&T):

ELECTRONIC IMAGING SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY. IS&T INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM. 2019. AUTONOMOUS VEHICLES AND MACHINES 2019
Held 13-17 January 2019, Burlingame, California, USA.
Softcover 166(approx) pages 9781713813347 Denny, P. et al.
List Price $105.00

ELECTRONIC IMAGING SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY. IS&T INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM. 2019. COLOR IMAGING XXIV: DISPLAYING, PROCESSING, HARDCOPY, AND APPLICATIONS
Held 13-17 January 2019, Burlingame, California, USA.
Softcover 174(approx) pages 9781713813354 Eschbach, R. et al.
List Price $105.00

ELECTRONIC IMAGING SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY. IS&T INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM. 2019. HUMAN VISION AND ELECTRONIC IMAGING 2019
Held 13-17 January 2019, Burlingame, California, USA.
Softcover 118(approx) pages 9781713813385 Chandler, D. et al.
List Price $105.00

ELECTRONIC IMAGING SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY. IS&T INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM. 2019. IMAGE SENSORS AND IMAGING SYSTEMS 2019
Held 13-17 January 2019, Burlingame, California, USA.
Softcover 92(approx) pages 9781713813415 Darmont, A. et al.
List Price $90.00

ELECTRONIC IMAGING SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY. IS&T INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM. 2019. IMAGING AND MULTIMEDIA ANALYTICS IN A WEB AND MOBILE WORLD 2019
Held 13-17 January 2019, Burlingame, California, USA.
Softcover 98(approx) pages 9781713813422 Allebach, J. P. et al.
List Price $90.00

Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry (SETAC):

SOCIETY OF ENVIRONMENTAL TOXICOLOGY AND CHEMISTRY. NORTH AMERICA ANNUAL MEETING. 40TH 2019. GREAT TOGETHER: SEPARATE CHALLENGES AND COLLECTIVE SOLUTIONS
Softcover 607 pages 9781713803515
List Price $158.00
Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers (SMPTE):

SOCIETY OF MOTION PICTURE AND TELEVISION ENGINEERS ANNUAL TECHNICAL CONFERENCE AND EXHIBITION. 2019.
Held 21-24 October 2019, Los Angeles, California, USA.
Softcover 574 pages 9781713805908
List Price $165.00

Society of Petroleum Engineers (SPE):

HEALTH, SAFETY, ENVIRONMENT AND SUSTAINABILITY CONFERENCE. SPE LATIN AMERICAN AND CARIBBEAN. 2020. (4 VOLS)
Held 27-31 July 2020, Online.
Softcover 2,555 pages 9781713815730
List Price $325.00

PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE. SPE RUSSIAN. 2019. (4 VOLS)
Held 22-24 October 2019, Moscow, Russia.
Softcover 2,994 pages 9781510897601
List Price $295.00

Structural Stability Research Council (SSRC):

STABILITY CONFERENCE. STRUCTURAL STABILITY RESEARCH COUNCIL ANNUAL. 2020.
Held 21-24 April 2020, Atlanta, Georgia, USA.
Softcover 740 pages 9781713812036
List Price $158.00

Tanger Ltd:

METALLURGY AND MATERIALS. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 28TH 2019. (METAL 2019) (3 VOLS)
Held 22-24 May 2019, Brno, Czech Republic.
Softcover 2,037 pages 9781713803041
List Price $216.00

UP Media Group:

PCB WEST CONFERENCE AND EXHIBITION. 2018. (4 VOLS)
Held 11-13 September 2018, Santa Clara, California, USA.
Softcover 2,765 pages 9781713803317
List Price $395.00

PCB WEST CONFERENCE AND EXHIBITION. 2019. (4 VOLS)
Held 9-12 September 2019, Santa Clara, California, USA.
Softcover 2,669 pages 9781713803300
List Price $395.00

Urban and Regional Information Systems Association (URISA):

URISA ANNUAL CONFERENCE FOR GIS PROFESSIONALS. 2019. (GIS-PRO 2019)
Held 8 September - 2 October 2019, New Orleans, Louisiana, USA.
Softcover 854 pages 9781713806059
List Price $165.00
Useinix Association:

ADVANCES IN SECURITY EDUCATION. USENIX WORKSHOP. 2018. (ASE ’18)
Held 13 August 2018, Baltimore, Maryland, USA.
Softcover 88(approx) pages 9781713815204
List Price $104.00

CYBER SECURITY EXPERIMENTATION AND TEST. USENIX WORKSHOP. 13TH 2020. (CSET’20)
Held 10 August 2020, Online.
Softcover 98(approx) pages 9781713815211
List Price $104.00

EMBEDDED SELF-ORGANIZING SYSTEMS. WORKSHOP. 2013. (ESOS’13)
Held 15 June 2013, San Jose, California, USA.
Softcover 70(approx) pages 9781713815594
List Price $104.00

FILE AND STORAGE TECHNOLOGIES. USENIX CONFERENCE. 18TH 2020. (FAST’20)
Held 25-27 February 2020, Santa Clara, California, USA.
Softcover 337(approx) pages 9781713815228
List Price $132.00

FREE AND OPEN COMMUNICATIONS ON THE INTERNET. USENIX WORKSHOP. 10TH 2020. (FOCI’20)
Held 11 August 2020, Online.
Softcover 100(approx) pages 9781713815235
List Price $121.00

FREE AND OPEN COMMUNICATIONS ON THE INTERNET. USENIX WORKSHOP. 1ST 2011. (FOCI’11)
Held 8 August 2011, San Francisco, California, USA.
Softcover 68(approx) pages 9781713805090
List Price $104.00

FREE AND OPEN COMMUNICATIONS ON THE INTERNET. USENIX WORKSHOP. 2ND 2012. (FOCI’12)
Held 6 August 2012, Bellevue, Washington, USA.
Softcover 92(approx) pages 9781713805106
List Price $104.00

FREE AND OPEN COMMUNICATIONS ON THE INTERNET. USENIX WORKSHOP. 3RD 2013. (FOCI’13)
Held 13 August 2013, Washington, DC, USA.
Softcover 74(approx) pages 9781713805113
List Price $104.00

FREE AND OPEN COMMUNICATIONS ON THE INTERNET. USENIX WORKSHOP. 4TH 2014. (FOCI’14)
Held 18 August 2014, San Diego, California, USA.
Softcover 86(approx) pages 9781713805120
List Price $104.00

FREE AND OPEN COMMUNICATIONS ON THE INTERNET. USENIX WORKSHOP. 5TH 2015. (FOCI’15)
Held 10 August 2015, Washington, DC, USA.
Softcover 58(approx) pages 9781713805137
List Price $104.00

FREE AND OPEN COMMUNICATIONS ON THE INTERNET. USENIX WORKSHOP. 6TH 2016. (FOCI’16)
Held 8 August 2016, Austin, Texas, USA.
Softcover 54(approx) pages 9781713805144
List Price $104.00
FREE AND OPEN COMMUNICATIONS ON THE INTERNET. USENIX WORKSHOP. 7TH 2017. (FOCI'17)
Held 14 August 2017, Vancouver, Canada.
Softcover 98(approx) pages 9781713805151
List Price $104.00

FREE AND OPEN COMMUNICATIONS ON THE INTERNET. USENIX WORKSHOP. 8TH 2018. (FOCI'18)
Held 14 August 2018, Baltimore, Maryland, USA.
Softcover 128(approx) pages 9781713805168
List Price $121.00

FREE AND OPEN COMMUNICATIONS ON THE INTERNET. USENIX WORKSHOP. 9TH 2019. (FOCI'19)
Held 13 August 2019, Santa Clara, California, USA.
Softcover 90(approx) pages 9781713805175
List Price $104.00

GAMING, GAMES, AND GAMIFICATION IN SECURITY EDUCATION. USENIX SUMMIT. 2014. (3GSE'14)
Held 18 August 2014, San Diego, California, USA.
Softcover 98(approx) pages 9781713815181
List Price $104.00

GAMING, GAMES, AND GAMIFICATION IN SECURITY EDUCATION. USENIX SUMMIT. 2015. (3GSE'15)
Held 11 August 2015, Washington, DC, USA.
Softcover 86(approx) pages 9781713815198
List Price $104.00

HEALTH SECURITY AND PRIVACY. USENIX WORKSHOP. 2013. (HEALTHTEC'13)
Held 12 August 2013, Washington, DC, USA.
Softcover 110(approx) pages 9781713815433
List Price $121.00

HOT TOPICS IN CLOUD COMPUTING. USENIX WORKSHOP. 10TH 2018. (HOTCLOUD'18)
Held 9 July 2018, Boston, Massachusetts, USA.
Softcover 160(approx) pages 9781713804970
List Price $121.00

HOT TOPICS IN CLOUD COMPUTING. USENIX WORKSHOP. 11TH 2019. (HOTCLOUD'19)
Held 8 July 2019, Renton, Washington, USA.
Softcover 182(approx) pages 9781713804987
List Price $121.00

HOT TOPICS IN CLOUD COMPUTING. USENIX WORKSHOP. 12TH 2020. (HOTCLOUD'20)
Held 13-14 July 2020, Online.
Softcover 180(approx) pages 9781713815242
List Price $121.00

HOT TOPICS IN CLOUD COMPUTING. USENIX WORKSHOP. 2ND 2010. (HOTCLOUD'10)
Held 22 June 2010, Boston, Massachusetts, USA.
Softcover 130(approx) pages 9781713804895
List Price $121.00

HOT TOPICS IN CLOUD COMPUTING. USENIX WORKSHOP. 3RD 2011. (HOTCLOUD'11)
Held 14-15 June 2011, Portland, Oregon, USA.
Softcover 174(approx) pages 9781713804901
List Price $121.00
HOT TOPICS IN CLOUD COMPUTING. USENIX WORKSHOP. 4TH 2012. (HOTCLOUD'12)
Held 12-13 June 2012, Boston, Massachusetts, USA.
Softcover 148(approx) pages 9781713804918
List Price $121.00

HOT TOPICS IN CLOUD COMPUTING. USENIX WORKSHOP. 5TH 2013. (HOTCLOUD'13)
Held 25-26 June 2013, San Jose, California, USA.
Softcover 130(approx) pages 9781713804925
List Price $121.00

HOT TOPICS IN CLOUD COMPUTING. USENIX WORKSHOP. 6TH 2014. (HOTCLOUD'14)
Held 17-18 June 2014, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA.
Softcover 156(approx) pages 9781713804932
List Price $121.00

HOT TOPICS IN CLOUD COMPUTING. USENIX WORKSHOP. 7TH 2015. (HOTCLOUD'15)
Held 6-7 July 2015, Santa Clara, California, USA.
Softcover 138(approx) pages 9781713804949
List Price $121.00

HOT TOPICS IN CLOUD COMPUTING. USENIX WORKSHOP. 8TH 2016. (HOTCLOUD'16)
Held 20-21 June 2016, Denver, Colorado, USA.
Softcover 156(approx) pages 9781713804956
List Price $121.00

HOT TOPICS IN CLOUD COMPUTING. USENIX WORKSHOP. 9TH 2017. (HOTCLOUD'17)
Held 10-11 July 2017, Santa Clara, California, USA.
Softcover 148(approx) pages 9781713804963
List Price $121.00

HOT TOPICS IN CLOUD COMPUTING. WORKSHOP. 2009. (HOTCLOUD'09)
Held 15 June 2009, San Diego, California, USA.
Softcover 116(approx) pages 9781713804988
List Price $121.00

HOT TOPICS IN SECURITY. USENIX WORKSHOP. 2006. (HOTSEC'06)
Held 31 July 2006, Vancouver, Canada.
Softcover 76(approx) pages 9781713815464
List Price $104.00

HOT TOPICS IN SECURITY. USENIX WORKSHOP. 2007. (HOTSEC'07)
Held 7 August 2007, Boston, Massachusetts, USA.
Softcover 66(approx) pages 9781713815471
List Price $104.00

HOT TOPICS IN SECURITY. USENIX WORKSHOP. 2008. (HOTSEC'08)
Held 29 July 2008, San Jose, California, USA.
Softcover 86(approx) pages 9781713815488
List Price $104.00

HOT TOPICS IN SECURITY. USENIX WORKSHOP. 2009. (HOTSEC'09)
Held 11 August 2009, Montreal, Canada.
Softcover 94(approx) pages 9781713815495
List Price $104.00
HOT TOPICS IN SECURITY. USENIX WORKSHOP. 2010. (HOTSEC’10)
Held 10 August 2010, Washington, DC, USA.
Softcover 82(approx) pages 9781713815501
List Price $104.00

HOT TOPICS IN SECURITY. USENIX WORKSHOP. 2011. (HOTSEC’11)
Held 9 August 2011, San Francisco, California, USA.
Softcover 78(approx) pages 9781713815518
List Price $104.00

HOT TOPICS IN SECURITY. USENIX WORKSHOP. 2012. (HOTSEC’12)
Held 7 August 2012, Bellevue, Washington, USA.
Softcover 88(approx) pages 9781713815525
List Price $104.00

HOT TOPICS IN STORAGE AND FILE SYSTEMS. USENIX WORKSHOP. 10TH 2018. (HOTSTORAGE’18)
Held 9-10 July 2018, Boston, Massachusetts, USA.
Softcover 146(approx) pages 9781713805076
List Price $121.00

HOT TOPICS IN STORAGE AND FILE SYSTEMS. USENIX WORKSHOP. 11TH 2019. (HOTSTORAGE’19)
Held 8-9 July 2019, Renton, Washington, USA.
Softcover 174(approx) pages 9781713805083
List Price $121.00

HOT TOPICS IN STORAGE AND FILE SYSTEMS. USENIX WORKSHOP. 12TH 2020. (HOTSTORAGE’20)
Held 13-14 July 2020, Online.
Softcover 200(approx) pages 9781713815266
List Price $132.00

HOT TOPICS IN STORAGE AND FILE SYSTEMS. USENIX WORKSHOP. 3RD 2011. (HOTSTORAGE’11)
Held 14 June 2011, Portland, Oregon, USA.
Softcover 56(approx) pages 9781713805007
List Price $104.00

HOT TOPICS IN STORAGE AND FILE SYSTEMS. USENIX WORKSHOP. 4TH 2012. (HOTSTORAGE’12)
Held 13-14 June 2012, Boston, Massachusetts, USA.
Softcover 78(approx) pages 9781713805014
List Price $104.00

HOT TOPICS IN STORAGE AND FILE SYSTEMS. USENIX WORKSHOP. 5TH 2013. (HOTSTORAGE’13)
Held 27-28 June 2013, San Jose, California, USA.
Softcover 102(approx) pages 9781713805021
List Price $121.00

HOT TOPICS IN STORAGE AND FILE SYSTEMS. USENIX WORKSHOP. 6TH 2014. (HOTSTORAGE’14)
Held 17-18 June 2014, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA.
Softcover 88(approx) pages 9781713805038
List Price $104.00

HOT TOPICS IN STORAGE AND FILE SYSTEMS. USENIX WORKSHOP. 7TH 2015. (HOTSTORAGE’15)
Held 6-7 July 2015, Santa Clara, California, USA.
Softcover 112(approx) pages 9781713805045
List Price $121.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>List Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOT TOPICS IN STORAGE AND FILE SYSTEMS. USENIX WORKSHOP. 8TH 2016. (HOTSTORAGE'16)</td>
<td>Held 20-21 June 2016, Denver, Colorado, USA.</td>
<td>$121.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Softcover 126(approx) pages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>List Price $121.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOT TOPICS IN STORAGE AND FILE SYSTEMS. USENIX WORKSHOP. 9TH 2017. (HOTSTORAGE'17)</td>
<td>Held 10-11 July 2017, Santa Clara, California, USA.</td>
<td>$121.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Softcover 168(approx) pages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>List Price $121.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOT TOPICS IN STORAGE AND FILE SYSTEMS. WORKSHOP. 2ND 2010. (HOTSTORAGE'10)</td>
<td>Held 22 June 2010, Boston, Massachusetts, USA.</td>
<td>$121.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Softcover 56(approx) pages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>List Price $121.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERACTIONS OF NVM/FLASH WITH OPERATING SYSTEMS AND WORKLOADS. WORKSHOP. 2ND 2014. (INFLOW'14)</td>
<td>Held 5 October 2014, Broomfield, Colorado, USA.</td>
<td>$104.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Softcover 70(approx) pages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>List Price $104.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERACTIONS OF NVM/FLASH WITH OPERATING SYSTEMS AND WORKLOADS. WORKSHOP. 4TH 2016. (INFLOW'16)</td>
<td>Held 1 November 2016, Savannah, Georgia, USA.</td>
<td>$104.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Softcover 50(approx) pages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>List Price $104.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LASER WORKSHOP. 2014. LEARNING FROM AUTHORITATIVE SECURITY EXPERIMENT RESULTS</td>
<td>Held 15-16 October 2014, Arlington, Virginia, USA.</td>
<td>$84.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Softcover 30(approx) pages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>List Price $84.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LASER WORKSHOP. 2016. LEARNING FROM AUTHORITATIVE SECURITY EXPERIMENT RESULTS</td>
<td>Held 26 May 2016, San Jose, California, USA.</td>
<td>$104.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Softcover 80(approx) pages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>List Price $104.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LASER WORKSHOP. 2017. LEARNING FROM AUTHORITATIVE SECURITY EXPERIMENT RESULTS</td>
<td>Held 18-19 October 2017, Arlington, Virginia, USA.</td>
<td>$104.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Softcover 90(approx) pages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>List Price $104.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOBILE SYSTEMS, APPLICATIONS, AND SERVICES. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 1ST 2003. (MOBISYS 2003)</td>
<td>Held 5-8 May 2003, San Francisco, California, USA.</td>
<td>$132.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Softcover 370(approx) pages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>List Price $132.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Softcover 298(approx) pages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>List Price $132.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MOBILE SYSTEMS, APPLICATIONS, AND SERVICES. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 4TH 2006. (MOBISYS 2006)
Softcover 278(approx) pages 9781713815792
List Price $132.00

NETWORKED SYSTEMS DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION. USENIX SYMPOSIUM. 17TH 2020. (NSDI'20) (2 VOLS)
Held 25-27 February 2020, Santa Clara, California, USA.
Softcover 1,168(approx) pages 9781713815273
List Price $179.00

NETWORKED SYSTEMS FOR DEVELOPING REGIONS. USENIX/ACM WORKSHOP. 6TH 2012. (NSDR'12)
Held 15 June 2012, Boston, Massachusetts, USA.
Softcover 66(approx) pages 9781713815785
List Price $104.00

OPERATING SYSTEMS DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION. USENIX SYMPOSIUM. 7TH 2006. (OSDI'06)
Held 6-8 November 2006, Seattle, Washington, USA.
Softcover 396(approx) pages 9781713804611
List Price $142.00

OPERATIONAL MACHINE LEARNING. USENIX CONFERENCE. 2020. (OPML'20)
Held 28 July - 7 August 2020, Online.
Softcover 36(approx) pages 9781713815280
List Price $84.00

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF PROVENANCE. INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP. 10TH 2018. (TAPP'18)
Held 11-12 July 2018, London, UK.
Softcover 40(approx) pages 9781713815563
List Price $84.00

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF PROVENANCE. INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP. 11TH 2019. (TAPP'19)
Held 3 June 2019, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA.
Softcover 56(approx) pages 9781713815624
List Price $104.00

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF PROVENANCE. INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP. 8TH 2016. (TAPP'16)
Held 8-9 June 2016, Washington, DC, USA.
Softcover 70(approx) pages 9781713815556
List Price $104.00

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF PROVENANCE. INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP. 9TH 2017. (TAPP'17)
Held 23 June 2017, Seattle, Washington, USA.
Softcover 82(approx) pages 9781713815617
List Price $104.00

TIMELY RESULTS IN OPERATING SYSTEMS. CONFERENCE. 2014. (TRIOS'14)
Held 5 October 2014, Broomfield, Colorado, USA.
Softcover 160(approx) pages 9781713815808
List Price $121.00

USABLE PRIVACY AND SECURITY. SYMPOSIUM. 16TH 2020. (SOUPS 2020)
Held 10-11 August 2020, Online.
Softcover 529(approx) pages 9781713815297
List Price $142.00
USENIX ANNUAL TECHNICAL CONFERENCE. 2020. (USENIX ATC’20)
Held 15-17 July 2020, Online.
Softcover  957(approx) pages  9781713815310
List Price  $165.00

Vertical Flight Society (VFS):

AEROMECHANICS FOR ADVANCED VERTICAL FLIGHT TECHNICAL MEETING. 2020. (HELD AT TRANSFORMATIVE VERTICAL FLIGHT 2020)
Softcover  640 pages  9781713806332
List Price  $165.00

POWERED LIFT CONFERENCE. INTERNATIONAL. 2020. (HELD AT TRANSFORMATIVE VERTICAL FLIGHT 2020)
Softcover  196 pages  9781713806325
List Price  $165.00

Western Society of Weed Science (WSWS):

WESTERN SOCIETY OF WEED SCIENCE ANNUAL MEETING. 2020.
Proceedings of the Western Society of Weed Science Volume 73
Held 2-5 March 2020, Maui, Hawaii, USA.
Softcover  461 pages  9781713815761 Libbey, C.
List Price  $95.00